Elephant Pattern

I’m using US terminology.
Abbreviations:
sc = simple crochet
slst= slip stitch
inc= increase
dec= decrease
hdc= half double crochet.
Materials for Elephant
Hook 2.5 or 3mm
Yarn : (Thick enough for the hook)
- White or light grey
- Pink for the tip of the trunk and mouth
(you can do application in felt if you wish)
- Black for the eyes (optional)
- Thin yarn in ivory colour for the tusks.
Needle for wool.
Stitch marker or thread in any other colour.

Head & Trunk
Row 1		
Row 2		
		
Row 3 to 15
Row 16
Row 17

: With pink yarn: 6sc in magic ring, close and cut off.
: With white, in back loop [1sc,2sc in 1(inc)] repeat around.
You don’t count the stitch where you add the new yarn. (9)
: even 9 st (Makes a tubular shape)
: [2sc, inc] repeat around (12)
: 2sc, inc, 4sc, inc, 4sc (14)

Row 18
Row 19
Row 20
Row 21
Row 22
Row 23
Row 24
Row 25
Row 26
		

: 4sc, inc, inc, inc, 5sc, inc, sc (18)
: 6sc, inc, 6sc, inc, 4sc (20)
: sc, inc, 6sc, inc, 6sc, inc,3sc, inc (24)
: [3sc, inc] repeat around (30)
: even (30)
: 10sc, inc, 8sc, inc, 10sc (32)
: even (32)
: 10sc, inc, 4sc, inc, inc, inc, inc, 4sc, inc, 8sc (38)
: 10slst, ch1 (first stitch in same space), 22sc, 7slst,
cut and pull off yarn, slip stitching it to first st.

Here you can turn (but it will obviously change the look) or cut and
pull yarn off and start next row in the first stitch from the previous
row. You will be crocheting only on the sc’s.
Row 27
		

: Start from first sc from last row: 22sc (counting the
first made to attach the yarn), cut off and slst to hide
yarn. (22)
Row 28
: 10sc, dec, 9sc, again cut and pull yarn off and
		
slst to hide yarn. (20)
Row 29
: 2sc, dec, 10sc, dec, 2sc, slst in last stitch, cut off. (16)
Row 30
: 14sc, slst in last stitch, cut off. (14)
Row 31
: 12sc, slst in last stitch, cut off. (12)
Row 32
: 4sc, dec, 4sc, slst in last stitch, cut off. (9)
The counting in the previous rows are not that important, you will be stuffing and pinning the head to
the body to shape it. Weave in and secure all ends.

For the Tusks
With the same yarn -as the head- and needle, make a chain of 6 links making a circle by each side of
the trunk. Use enough yarn to make the first row of 6sc in the front loops of the chain, close off.
With the ivory colour yarn, make 6sc in the back loops and spiral up as much as you can, decreasing
until you get a point. Since it’s very difficult to do the tusks this small, you can finish them off with the
needle to finally hide the yarn in the tusk.

Embroider, glue or add
the eyes to the face.
With pink yarn, embroider the the mouth or use pink felt.

Body
Row 1		
Row 2		
Row 3		
Row 4		
Row 5		
Row 6		
Row 7		
Row 8 & 9
Row 10

: 6sc in magic ring
: [2sc in 1(inc)] repeat around (12)
: [1sc, inc] repeat around (18)
: [2sc, inc] repeat around (24)
: [3sc, inc] repeat around (30)
: [4sc, inc] repeat around (36)
: [5sc, inc] repeat around (42)
: even (42)
:[6sc, inc] repeat around (48)

Row 11 to 14 : even (48) 4 rows
Row 15
: 18sc, inc, 4sc, inc, 4sc, inc, 19sc (51)
You might want to mark the second increase as this will be the center of the belly for future reference.
Row 16 & 17 : even (51)
Row 18
: Inc, 25sc, inc, 24sc, inc. (54)
Row 19 to 26 : even (54) 8 rows

Row 27
Row 28
Row 29
Row 30
Row 31
Row 32
Row 33
Row 34
Row 35
Row 36
Row 37
Row 38
Row 39
		

: [7sc, dec] repeat around (48)
: even (48)
: [6sc, dec] repeat around (42)
: even (42)
: [5sc, dec] repeat around (36)
: even (36)
: [4sc, dec] repeat around (30)
: [3sc, dec] (24)
: even (24) Start stuffing.
: [2sc, dec] repeat around (18)
: even (18)
: [1sc, dec] repeat around (12)
: dec around (6) close with slst, then slst to 4th stitch,
ch14 and return through the chain with slst (this is the tail of the elephant).
Leave a long thread to weave
in with the needle to close the
body. You can add a bead or a
tasle made of the same yarn
(make several loops around a
pencil, tie around it in the
middle or slightly above, then
cut one side of the loops,
attach to the tail).

Ears (x 2)
Row 1: Chain 13
Row 2: 12 sc, ch1 , turn
Row 3: 5sc, inc, 6sc, ch1, turn (13)
Row 4: 6sc, inc, 6sc, ch1, turn (14)
Row 5 : Inc, 12sc, inc, ch1, turn (16)
Row 6 : even (16), ch1, turn
Row 7 : Inc, 14sc, inc, ch1, turn (18)
Row 8 : Inc, 17sc, ch1, turn (19)
Row 9 : even (19), ch1, turn
Row 10: Dec, 16sc, inc, ch1, turn (19)
Row 11: Dec, 16sc, ch5, turn (19+chs)
Row 12: 4sc (over chain, this part is a bit tricky,
you have to catch the loop from the back
of the chain), 16 sc, ch1, turn (20)
Row 13: Dec, 16sc, ch5, turn (17+chs)
Row 14: 4sc (over chain, same as before), 16sc, ch1, turn (20)
Row 15: Dec, 14sc, 1slst to next stitch, ch1, turn (15)
Row 16: 14sc (skip slst from previous row), ch1, turn (14)
Row 17: Dec, 11sc, ch1, turn (12)
Row 18: Dec, 8sc, 1slst to next stitch, ch1, turn (9)
Row 19: 2sc (skip slst from prev. row), 8slst, cut off and weave in ends.
Limbs
Row 1: In pink or light grey yarn (I prefer the grey, works better to mask eventual dirt), 6sc in magic
ring. Join rounds until you change colour.
Row 2: Inc in every stitch (12)
Row 3: [1sc, inc] repeat around (18)
Change to white yarn
Row 4: In back loop, even (18)
Row 5 to 10: even (18)
Row 11: 6sc, 2hdc, 2dc, 2hdc, 6sc (18) This is the knee.
Row 12 to 16: sc even (18)
Row 17: 9sc, 9slst (19)
Row 18: 9sc, 1slst (10), cut and pull yarn off.
Row 19: Start in first sc from previous row, 7sc, 1slst, cut and pull yarn off
Row 20: Start in first sc from previous row, 6sc, 1slst, cut and pull yarn off
Row 21: Start in first sc from previous row, 5sc, 1slst, cut and pull yarn off.
Leave it till here for the 2 front limbs and for the 2 back ones make: 6hdc in second sc from previous
row, 1slst, cut and pull yarn off.
You can leave long yarn tails to sew them to the body.

Front limb

Back limb

Stuff the head, you can leave the trunk
half way stuffed if you want a loose
look or all the way. I preffer to leave it
half way. Attach the head to the body
leaving a small opening to add more
stuff and to give the look to head (i.e.
bumpy forehead).
Once the head is attached, sew the
ears. I have to say these ears are
rather big, more like an African
elephant than an Indian one.

For the blanket you can go as crazy as you like
and I leave that to you. The only limit is your
imagination.
I hope you find this pattern not too complicated.
Please don’t sell this pattern, it was meant to be
shared... I would ask to add a link to my blog
(designerhands.wordpress.com) or facebook
page.

